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Stabilized Soil-Asphalt Road Bases 
Chapter I 
The Problem and Its Scope 
The purpose of this report is to present a compi1.ation of' the common and 
currently available information on the subject of soi.l=aspha.1t stabilized road 
bases .. 
Much of the widely scattered information on scil=asphalt r~tabil:izat.ion 
uninformative and contradictory 7 since the science of making road·ma.y m:ixtu:res 
is of relatively recent origin,. 
A small portion of this information is avai.lable in di . fferent per:iodic::als 
and text books, but very few engineers have sufficient information readily 
available to permit them to work intelligently 1rr.ith t-hese mater.ial,g., 
It is intended that this report v-rl.11 gather sufficient. data. toget,her in 
one cover to enable the average engineer to work with conf:idem~s on 
ization of soiJ..r..aspheJ.t .road bases" 
Delinli tations 
This r~port is limited to the soils and the asphc,1ts suitable for soil-
asphalt stabilizatio11 (with or without additives):) soma of the !.:idd:'t.t.:ives 
available to aid proper stabilization:> the techniques of laboratory m:Lx:i.:ng 
and curing, and some of the laboratory test resvl.ts of st,ab:ilizcc1d ,so:il=8,sphsJJ;. 
mixtures. 
No attempt will be made to describe the machine:t'Y a:vailable fo:r us~, :Ln 
· the actual construction of stabilized soil-asphalt roa:d bases 9 excepi; in a, 
2 
very general manner, and even then not designated by name. 
No attempt w.i.11 be made to describe' the various possible :road surfaces that 
rruzy- be used in conjunction w.i.th s·tabilized soil-asphalt road baseso 
Definitions 
"The term soil, as used by engineers and as adopted in soil mechanics, 
covers a much 'Wider range of materials than the same term a.s 1ised by 
lay.men or as def'ined by agriculturists and geologists,, Tc the agri-
culturist, soils is the earth mold 1rl.thin which organic forces are 
prominent and -which is adapted to the support of plant life.. To the 
geologist also, soil is the material in the relatively thin surface 
zone w.i.thin which roots occur., According to the broader engineering 
interpretation, soils are considered to include all earth l"n1J.ter:i.aJ.s, 
organic and inorganic, occurring in the zone overlying the rock crust 
of our planet.nl 
2. Bitumen 
"A mixture 0£ native or pyrogenous hydrocarbo!1s and their non-metal.lie 
derivatives, which may be gases, liquids, viscous liquids, or solids, 
and which are soluble i.n carbon dj_sulphide .. "2 
3. Soil StabilizsttioJl 
''The process of giving natural soils enough abrasive resistance and 
shear strength to accommodate traffic or loads under prevalent wath.er 
conditions without detrimental deformation., The :methods employed. in-
clude the use of admixtures,. compaction, a.:n.d densification by b<pecial 
technical theory and laboratory control., Optimu:m water conterrt :ls 
fundamental w.i.th gradation. Admixtures may be soil materials,· de-
liquescent chemicals, solutions of electrolytes, soluble eementitious 
chemicals, priraes and neutralizers, and i.nsoluble binders .. ".3 
l 
2 
p .. 166. 
John H..., Bateman, IntroductioY,J; ig, Highw.y E:ngineer:i,n,g, Fifth Edition, 
(as defined by American Soc:i.ety for Testi:n.g Materials) .. 
3 Viator J • Brow, Soil S"'i;abilizatio11, p. 5., 
Chapter II 
The History of Soil and Asphalt 
Granting that the earth was at one time a ball of flaming rocks and gases:, 
as scientists tell us to be a fa.ct, we must realize that all soils as they 
exist today are descended in some manner or other from rocks. As the over-
heated rocks bega....'1 to cool, there was splitting and cracking of the larger 
rocks until th~ size of the particles approached soil dimensions. As time 
went on, the action of the "!itlnds, waves, and abrasive action of flying parti-
cles, along with scouring action of moving ice cap~ ground more and more rocks 
to a powder that soon covered the other rockso As the crust of the earth 
heaved, buckled, and heaved a.gain, the q1cla!ltities of soil increased and became 
widespread. The alternate cycles of freezing and thawing9 along with inter-
mittent frost action helped to build up the supply of soil, so that when God 
placed man upon this earth, the soil was here before him. 
Asphalt 
In the same furnaces and deep freeze cycles that promoted the growing 
supply of soil, oils were compressed, heated excessively under pressure, an.d 
pools were formed into which ve.setation, animals, and other debris were trappedo 
T~roug~ long ages of changing, collecting of dead bodies, and boiling, burning, 
and percolating through rocks and minerals of the earth, aspha.1"1:; took i:ts place 
of repose in the earth, and on the surface as lakes and rivers oi' heavy slow-
flow:i.:ng oils, tars, and varying grades of bituminous mate:rialo 
We have discovered the bones of animals, which no longer inhabit our 
earth, preserved in, and excavated from, asphalt pit,s that were here befor,:;1 
the advent of mankind. 
The first traces that have been found of the use of &..b"'J)haJ.t by man in-
dica.ted man used a.11 asphe.ltio material as a'l adhasi·iTe about. 5700 to 5800 yea::r.0 i:i 
ago (about 3000 B. c.). 
We know that a mastic mixture of asphalt, clay, gyps·nm, a.rid organic 
matter was used for water-proofing some 5000 years ago (about 3000 B.C.) by 
pre-historic races in India. 
Some 2500 years ago, :t,Jebucha.dnezzar (651-601,, B.c.), Kl.n.g of Babylon~ 
4 
built houses, walls., and streero of bittunen and burned bricks, some of 1dhic:h are 
bottild tightly together no"W, despite the ravages of time., ?Jebttchad:nezzar 1:n.rl.lt., 
a sewer, with which to d1~ain the city of Babylon., and lined it ·with blocks cio:m-
posed of a mixture of' asphalt, loam, and gravel. The In.ea Indians of Pe:t"'J. ,~10:i:1-
struoted an elaborate systems o.fh:igl~m,ys, some of' which -were pa11ed 'W'ith !El. coll',<~ 
position not unlike mode!'l'.l. bit1..1mi11ous macadam, about, 1,50 to 500 yea.rs a.goo 
It would seem that soil-asphalt stabilize.ti.on, vdth or without addit:i.ves, 
is an a.rt that has been tfre-d.iscoveredli after be:ln.g lost for a ntunber of' 
cent u..ri es • 
The present cLv history· of. soil-asphalt :roixtttres appears to re-begtn a.bout 
1900 A. n., at trhich time a street 1,gas constructed in Wash:ir1gton, Do Co:, of an. 
intimate mixture of a so:i.1 and tar oompotl.tld1 ciovered t-1ith chips of stone o 
Chapter11 III 
! 
Constituents of Soil-Asp~alt Stabilized Bases 
In general; the soils that a.re considered to be suitable for stabilization 
with asphalt, and without the use of chemical additives or other admixtures, 
must be of a granular nature, and must conform approximately to the suggested 
specifications shol,lll in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Suggested Specifications 4 
for · 
.Soils Suitable for Soil-Asphalt Stabilization 
Percent passing number 5 sieve 50 J. 7 
Percent passing number 40 sieve 50 - 100. 
Percent passing number 200 sieve not more than 45 
Liquid limit of material passing n~ber 40 sieve less than 30 
Plastic index of material passing number 40 sieve less than 10 
- --
--
Some success has been achieved in both the laboratory and the f'ield in 
ignoring these suggested specif'ica~ions when certain admixtures were used with 
the soil to be stabilized. 
Asphalt 
There are a number of bitmninous products, or grades and types of prcdu@ts:, 
that may be used for the stabilization of different soils+ Under normal cir-
cumstances liquid asphalts are used.for sdil stabilization. The liquid asphalt 
-used_ should meet the specifications of the American Society for Test,ing Ma.teri.a.ls 
fo~ each grade and type of asphalt used in stabilization of road base soils. 
4 George H. Dent, "Stabilization of 'Soil with Asphaltu, American ~ 
Builders• Association, Technical Bulletin ;No. 164, (1949), 5. 
The liquid cut-back asphalts that are considered to be suitable, by the 
American Road Builders• Association, for ~oil-asphalt stabilization are shown 
in Table 2o 
Tabli9 2 
Liquid Cut-Back Asphalts for; So.fl-Asphalt Sliabili zation5 
.. . .. ... . 

















Cut-Back asphalts are the products of asphalt that have been reduced in 
consistency by the addition of some solveµt as a thinning agent. 
Rapid-Curing Out-Baek Asphalt: Basic Bitumen+ Naptha or Gasoline. 
Medium-Curing Cu:t-Baek Asphalt: Bas}c Bitumen+ Keroseneo 
SloliJI-Curing Cut-Baek Asphalt= Basio;Bitumen + Light End Oils. 
Since these different types and grades of asphalt have a cutter-stpek 
that is susceptible to varying degrees of:heat, Table 3 is included to show 
' I 
the safe temperai:ture ranges to which the ~rrerent asphalts mq be heated for 
use. 
Table 3 
Safe Heating Ra.~ges .fer Asphalts 
Suitable f'or Soil-Asphalt Stabilization6 
' Application I 
Material Temperature 
RC-1, RC-2, MG-1 
' 
80 ~ 150°F 
MG-2 100 - 20001 
RG-.3 l25 ... 175°F 
MG-3 150 - 200°F 
MG-4 175 - 225°F 
SC-1 80 - 200°F 
SC-2 130 - 200°F 
SC-3 150 - 225°F 
The suggested procedures for the sta~iJ.:i,zatien o:t soil tt.ith asphal:/&;- as 
described by the American Road Builders' Association in 1949, makes no mention 
or emulsified asphalts. 
7 
A great number or miles of good roads have bases in Talhieh emulsified 
asphalts were suocessfully used. The Kansas Highwt\Y Departmen~ has done eol'lt-
siderable research with asphalt emulsi.on,: and has decided that it has a definite 
place in their program of soil-,asphalt stabilization of road bases. 
}iAter 
' 
The water that is to be used on a soil-asphalt road base must be free from. 
injurious quantities of organic material., acid, alkali, oil, or other deleterious 
eubstances. 




The additives that may be used in so;i.1-asphalt stabilization may be either 
dry or liquido All d17 additives, Yhether powder or lump, .should be added to 
the dry soil on a percentage basis of' the dry soilo The liquid additives will 
generally be mixed into the liquid asphalt a.s a percentage of the entire asphaltie 
material; howver, in some instances the liquid additive may be added directly to 
the soil, as in the oase of an. acid that ~r.i.11 serve as a oatalyst and act upon 




I Chapte1 IV 
stabilizatio~ Control 
Laborator:y: Contro1 
. -- -· ·-
To stabilize a soil road-base with a~halt, the soil mu.st be dampened with 
water either just prior to, or durl.ng., th'3 stabilizing process. The. ~oil must 
·be dampened with su.ff'ieient water to wet the soil, but the pereenta.ge or water 
required will al~s be below the optimum moistu_r.e for that soil. The water 
required for proper working conditions will be governed entirely by the grain 
sizes of the soil being stabilized. Less:. water is required for a coarse grained. 
sand than for a fine grained sand1 less water is required for a sand soil than 
for a soil having a high percent~ of silt or elay. 
Laboratory- procedure has been developed whereby water is added to the soil 
in s~ch a quantity as to bring the soil to it.s •nurr-point", that is the water' 
content that causes the soil to have its ina:x:tmumbUlldi\ga,:effect due to the large 
number of void spaces among the grains caused by arching within the strueture 
of the soil. 
Since the anu.r:r-point" is the point where1the soil ha.s the maximmn void 
spaces among the so:il. grains, it is a logical. assUlllption, that has been eo;r.. 
roborated 131 tests., that the asphalt for stabilization should be added tQ the 
soil when the soil has been brought to II fl:tl:f'f'-point" by the addition of' water 
to the dry' soil. 
The laboratory must make the d.ecisio:b. as te 'Whether asphalt is t~ be added 
to the soil tor watex-,,proofing purposes only., or whether it is desirable to 
change the properties ot the soil by use of additives such as Portland Cement, 
b7drated lime, quicklime, gypsm, rosinr 1:1alt-, oal.dit!ID. oblorida, ealcium a.o:cy-
late, sodium thiosulfate,11 ammonimn persu.lte.te:, a.aetie add:, Q;t'· ehemieal non-, 
stripping agents, prior to the mixing for water-proofing, 
: ' 
10 
The proper percentage of aspha.U,ic rna.teria.J., the best type nnd grade of 
asphaltic material, the percentage of water to reach "fluff-po:i.n.ttt, and tho kind 
and percentage of additive, or additives, required {if any), can be determlned 
only :i.n the laboratory by the use of experimerrl:ial mixes using the soil s13lected 
for the project and varying the percentages of the, additives and asphalts being 
consideredo 
After all of the variables have been brought under control by the laboratoJzy", 
the stabilization of the road ba.se is ready to begin. 
~ Control 
There are mun.erous methods for mixing the materials on, or nearby, the road. 
Some of the possible methods are listed so that the:i.r differences may be 1Jetter 
understood. 
1. Continuous operation, single pass, mobile mixer, that uses so:.n j_:r.,. place., 
This ma.chine proportions the correct ronotmts of soil, water, and 
asphalt as it moves along the road rrd.:ldng and spreading the mate:i."ials. 
2. Continuous operation, single pass, mobile n1i:::rer, tho;r, wo1•ks the so:11 
from a windrow and proportions the soil, water., and asphalt as i.t. m.ov,~s 
along the roac1. 
3. Mobile mixer, that proportions only the soil o.nd asphalt as :i.t 1:1.1 .. 1.:e:::. 
The water must be placed on t,he fJoil by the use of trucks, tank u,1.goi.1s,. 
or ~ornr;1 voh:T.cle capable of sprt'3m1:t.ng t,he proper amouJ1.t of wo,te:r nl~.oad. 
oi' t,ho mb:er. 
4.. Road. mix b;r the ·1.1.me of bu.1ldomera I sca,~i.f~.ers, harrows II d:i.scj.ng equ:i.p-
ment, grade:r blades, .~'l:'ld c;ene:ri,,l :.f'al"li\ r:.1qtd.pm.ent., a1ong w1th trunks, 
or ts.nk wagons, to d.tt;1tr~.hu:ce w,;;1.t,er al'.l.d a.rJphtu.tic rM.rte:rial .• 
;. Conti1'luou.l\'l operaM.o:n, l!ltat:tona:r",y· bs.1:ich ... plan1:. mi:::er, where all 1.tl"'' 
g:redim,:tfl mut;1t be weigh~d :!.n·t.o a m:bii:ng drum.. Close oo:n:t.:r•ol m11.st, be 
ll 
maintained on the weights of alll materials and the length of time that 
is allotted to mixing of the materials. This method is the one most 
likely to cause lean spots, or tich spots, in the base material. Some 
segregation is almost certain to take place since the eentrally-mi:xed 
base material must be hauled from the central plant to the road pro-
ject. With this. type of mixing,: the plant operator will soon become 
re~axed 1n hie 30b and trr to oveI"load. hi.s ·l!W!Br or cut the mixing 
:\' 
time to the bare minimum atiowable. The. stationary mixer is the most 
atf'ici.ent fll8thod. ot mi:x:Lng since. the control.s are ~ weights, and not 
bf volumes as in the case of' all road.mixes. 
tn1P1Pti9p Qpp.trgl 
Regarct].ess of' the mixing method, or machinff7, used in the combining of t~ 
material.a to form a road base of soil, additives, arid bitumen, inspection must 
be maintained on the job to assure proper, and thoroll$h mixing, aeration, and 
' 
compaction. The inspector must be an int.elligent person .that midersta.nds bis 
I . 
duties and can f'aitht1.a.ly perform such duties, inspections, sampling, and testing, 
as 1181 be required to insure construction as specified by the laboratory. 
Chapter V 
Curing of Soil-Asphalt Mixtures 
At the end of the mixing operation, regardless of what type of' mixer was 
"i"" 
.u:~ 
used, and irrespective of how well the mixing was done, there is an excess of 
both moisture and hydrocarbon volatiles in the mixture that must be aerated out 
. . 
. 
in order to get the best eompactiono If the moisture and volatiles are not re,... 
moved by aeration, o~ some other method of d..'".Y'ing9 t~e base will not be stable, 
and will shove under traffic loadingso It is a rare occasion when too mu~h of 
the moisture and V-Olatiles a.re evaporated awa,y, but 9Ueh oases do e::dsto I£ 
too muoh of the moisture and volatiles are removed, the base tdll not set-up 
.and will :ravel at the edges and will break u.nder'repetitive lea.dingo 
Tests ean be performed in a :matter of a very few hours to determine the 
moisture- and volatiles present in an soil-asphalt mixture.. Liqu:i..d out-back 
asphalts have from fifty percent (504l0%) to twenty percen1:. (2000%) vola;t:ness 
on a volume basis. ·~tis desirable that the volatiles be reduced by aeration~ 
or in some other manner, to the appro:Jdinate range of one-third to one-fifth 
(l/;i - l/5) of the original vola.t,iles present in the aspha.J.tic material. .. 
There is no set percentage, or range of pe~oentages, that may be specif"led 
as the quantity of' water to aerate, or evt::i.po1"atep ··.f.rom a soil•«asphalt bs.se m.i.::m,.. 
ture prior to compaotion., When the base is cured and ready to be l'.'Jo.mpa,oted, the 
percentage of water present should deifinit,ely be less thsn one-half (1/2) of the 
pe:roente.ge ot vrater t,hat was present when the soil was at n fl:utf'-poi:nt" con-
ditione prior to the mixing. 
Somo per1;1ons are obstinately of the op:t:n.:ton that the peroel'.'.l.t~ge of 'lirat,e:t• 
and volatiles preaent at the time of' eompa.otion is of no :importa:noell ~1.nd t,ha.t 
it io a·waete of about $300.00 to $500.00 per mile to aerate the m.oisture and 
volatiles from the soil-asphalt stabilized base mixture prior to oo:mpa~tiono 
Samples were taken from existing. road bases that had been aerated, as well 
as ~p.ose that had not been aerated, and the fallacies of the "no aeration" belief 
' ' 
were fully established. In every ease where the soil-asphalt stabilized road 
base had not been aerated, it was .fotmd that the road base had failed and dis-
integrated within 18 months of the date of its compaction or it was in snch a 
state of dis-repair as to require excessive maintenance. 
One of the definite advantages of soil-asphalt stabilized road base is the 
ease with which it mq be re-worked. It may be scarified, or broken up in some 
manner, so that it may be repulverized and re-worked w.:tth some type of' stabil-
ization machinery. The only total. loss in re-working a s¢>il-asphalt base is a 
part of the money that was spent on the original project. 
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Chapter VI 
Field Curing, in the Laboratory 
In order to duplicate field euring in the laboratory, samples were taken 
behind a continuous operation., single pass, mobile mixer, in June 1949, on 
Oklahoma State Highway Number 1990 A 1300 foot test section or the road, hav-
ing three (3) lanes or eight (8) feet each, was chosen east of Marietta, Love 
County, Oklahoma. Samples virere taken over the test section innnediately behind 
the mixing machine in each of the three lanes and after tests were performed 
on the three samples, they were thoroughly mixed together to form a composite 
sample. Other samples were taken at different times until the road base was 
; 
ready to be compacted. I'nformation concerning these samples is shown in Table· 
4. 
B7 having taken a sample of the soil-asphalt mixture every day, it was a 
simple matter to determine, in the laboratory, the exact percentage of moisture 
and volatiles present at any certain time. Knowing the percent of moisture and 
volatiles that was present when the road base was coll'g?aeted, the problem became 
one df working out a laboratory technique that would allow a duplication of the 
field results in·a·shorter period of time. 
After a series of tests on the composite sample from the three lanes, it 
was determined that field conditions could be duplicated in the laboratory ~ 
the following manner: 
"Place 1000 grams of the soil mix to be cured in the pan and place 
in a 140°F drying oven. The pan must rest on a shelf and not 
clireotl.7 on the bottom of the oven. At the end of one hour,11 remove 
from the oven and stir far 30 seconds with a spatula or trowel. The 
stirring should be accomplished b7 l~.rting the material en the 
spatula or trowel and turning it over so that a homogenous mix is 
obtained throughout the depth of the material in the pan. Replace 
the pan in the oven. · 
nAt the end of another hour (2 hours total time).,, repeat the mixing 
operation a11d aga::l.11 replarJe ·the pa:n in t,h':2, m:ren& This operatiD:tl 
is to be repeated each h.o·m, v ttnti1 :a total of s:i:'ll'. hours h2-:i:1re: 
elapsed from the t,ime the p1.:m was p1a1JfJd in the oven., AftF.11:' th,B 
stirring has bee:i::1 perfor.m.ed for th(; sixth hottt".9 the mi.x 1:.s r,f1ad;V' 
for molding oii? 
This method of laboratory dupli.cai;ion o.f field results allowed the rrd :rl.rigr 
approximately 355 ho1.u's in. the field., Th:is ml"a.S one day of laboratory w0rk as 
corrq:ia:red with fif'teen days of f'iold wo:i-."ko Sni:;h 1abora,to:ry duplicat.:i(ci:n of' f:te1d 
beg:inso If' there has been any m.istake i.11 the eist>iJn,a.tes ,)::1':'.' :ma:teria.1:s,, the :fi:n::il 







































Mixing from st;tion 215 to 2;2£{ began at 7d0 acm.o ~ 
Samples taken i:mmediately behind rrrac1h:i.nE, in South Lane 
from 7i.30 a,,mo to 9t00 a.,mo Samples Ciombined ·to m.,..:J.ke 
co:tl¥Jo site ,.. 
Samples taken m..mediat0)ly behind machine in l:1::1.ddle Lane 
from liOO p.,mo to 2~30 pomo Samples combined to make 
co:mpo site o 
Samples talrnn immediately behind ma0hine in North Lane 
from 2i45 p6mo to 4:.30 pomo Samples combia."l.ed to :rn..ake 
composite .... 
After material had been "tilindroNed.o rJo:mposits: SDJ:rr.ple was 
telren at 5 : 00 p oillo 
Windrows not moved" Saxnpled 30 p o:rno to .3 fl5 p om,, 
Temperature$ 85 degrees o Wind fairly strong., Glear sky 
Sample taken 10zl5 a.om., to lliOO aomo TeI!.!fJ<3rature, 85 
degreeso Fairly strong wind., Cloudy and haz;fo 
Sample taken from 2g.30 pomo to 3g00 porno Temperature, 
99 degrees o Slightly cloudy sky o No Ni:ndo 
,Sample taken from 12;30 porno to lgOO p .. m., Teri~,.5er11t1Jro 9 
99 degrees., Clear and hoto 
Sample taJ,,::en from 1~00 p,,mo to liJ® p .. mo Tempe:ra.tm:'ev 
99 degreeso C1ear and hot., 
Sample taken from 2s00 p omo to 2gJQ p .,I:IJ.o Tempe:r.·atureJ 
98 degreeso Clear and hot,.. 
Sample taken 3 g 00 p 0111., to 3 g .'30 p om.. Tempe.ratm'.'e" 85 
tiegree so (Li.ght shm;rer in the night) o Clear and w:.'i.nd;v o 
<:::\..,,,.,,...1,,, taJs•,n , .. ·1r.): p ··n +o 4°1r.. D m 'TempP"l""FJt•·,"I"'"' d-9;' l'"'OolHJ,J, ,<;, • >.I;;, /.} o . .. Q.t.. 0 V · <) .Cj../ S O , O ., !. .~ •• C., J '-'-• t:, $ Q, 
degreeso Light 1.rlndo Partly clond,y., 
Sample t~el'.l from. .3 i .30 p om.o to Lf,g 20 p om.. Moved l.rindrow 
from. St,a.o 222 1- 00 to Sta., 228 + OOo .. Mo,red from Rto 
Lto Temperature~ 86 degreeso Strong T,,f.:1 .. :nd .. fk::.irrplei3 
taken after moveo 
6.,,27 ... 49 Sa.mple t,aken from 2 e :30 p omo to 3 i 00 p <>mo Windrows moved 
from Si:,s,o 21.5 't,o Stao, :?.22 f OOo Mo"'ted f)~om Rt,o L't., 
Tompe:ratw':'e, 90 degre<'HJ w.i:f;h light windo Samp1e i;aJn,i:n 
after moveo 
6-28-L,.9 Ss.mplr:e t.ei,kett from 1(30 Pollo Tr::lnrpera:tn.t'e;'*P 91.:;. 1,foig:1:°":"eso 
Partly cloudy with light, wlndo 
6,..29-49 Saircple t,9,ke:n from lg;JQ pomo to 2315 pomo Te1~pera:t1:11'.'ei, 
90 degreeso 
6-30,.,,,49 Sarqple taken f:r,om l~s.30 pom.o 1.,0 5~:00 pomo Pa:..·-!:, ltlnd .... 
row laid l;lJ;J.d. rolled f;ro:cn.. stat:i.o:ns 215 ·t,i.:i 2:2.So Pei~_etc'.l.y 
cloudy o Saiuple taken f:t'o:m :r·oll pu1J.ed c,ub by P e:!:ir(;1l €.•,ti 
it Wl:lfJ be:1.ng laido 
7.,,,1 ... 49 Se,ii:cple t,~ken. just b1:J.f'ora laying ·1-1as ,]ornp1r,it,,,d :f:r.•om. 3 i 00 
p 0 !l1. 0 t,o .'.3g3() p 0m0 '.t:E~mpF.1ra:tt1'..t't3.9 96 deg!'>:~OSc ['!Xld · 
ho~b o 11!1e J~a::v·i.t1g v.ras, c1otJ.e .i.r1 r,x1Jr,1:~o:~rJJ:ne.:tE)l"';.:l i~.;;:l11r~b. J-iftso 
J O Rogers Mart,i11., 11 Development of a Ls.borato:cy Curing M::d,hoct1~, Soil= 
Asphalt Basesp (November':, 1949):, s ... 100 
'I'able 5 
Data for the Dt=.rve1opme:nt of a Laborator·y Curing Method 9 
EJ.apsed Time :ln m' Wate1 .. ,/J % Volatiles 
Hours 
... ___ 
0 (Plot 1) 6c60 Q,/120 
605 5.,50 Oo?OO 
16 3o80 Oo608 
41 i,..066 
69 f+o66 Oo610 








.31.0 .) o.30 
.3JO JoSO 
. 355 2004 . 
9 J' 0 Roge:i.:>s Mo.:rti:n.i' 1'D1;nelopment of a Labo:r>Htory 0-o.ring Mffthodi~ 9 Soi.1-
Asphalt Be.Fres,, (J:,Tovamber/) 19~,9) P (Graph.l] page not rrumbel"red) 
Table 6 
Soil Constants of Soil in Soil-Asphalt StabiU,ied Base of 
Ola.aho:ma State High:wq Number 199 ..1.. 
L:Lqu:td Limit 1s.,o 
Plastio:Lty Index 4.50 
Soil Spea:U':lo Gravi tr 2,51 
Peroant Ooa:t'se Agg:regate (+ 2.00 mm.) 1a.20 
Peroent Coarse Sa.nd (2.0 - .42 :rmn.) 1s.oo 
Peroent r:1.ne Sand ( .42 N .o, mm.) 50.6o 
Percent Silt ( .o; - .oo.; mm.) 9,10 
Peroent Clq ( ...... oo; nnn.) , •• 10 
Peroent Colloids (-.001 mm,) -2.10 
Soil Classitioat:lon A - 2(0) Sand 
10 J. !.o;er11 Martin, (!xtraotet! from '? o.ble No•· 3) , So:U-Aspb.11 t BaH s., 
(November, .1949), (Ne pas• numbia:r). 
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Chapter VII 
The. Use or Additives on Soils With Plasticity Index Greater Tha.'11 'l'r:m 
On Page Number 5 we spoke briefly of the suggested specifieations for soil-
asphalt stabilized road bases, and the possibilities of using additives to change 
the characteristics of th~ soil to suoh an extent that they eouJ..d be stabilized 
without difficulty. This chapter will bring out more details on these items 
which are of interest to every hi_gh-way engineer. 
For many years, it has been the expressed opinion of highway engineers in 
general that time, material, and money was wasted when attempts ivere made to 
st~bilize a soil having a plasticity index greater than ten, with anything other 
than sand mixtures. Such thinking has been based on faots and a gJ;'eat deal ef' 
negative research. -·~m:~:8..· J;'eeent yea.rs. Even now, the greater amount of the re.-
search along this line has been of a negative natUl'e, but a few strides are 
being made forward in spite of the many step$ that lead to negative answers •. 
Somewhere there is at least one substance that will react with a heavy 
silt Ol." elay soil and allow ;tts stabilization into a soil-asphalt road base 
that will be the basie element of a superior road. Engineers a.re eonstantly 
looking for some such materia.1, and some of the research being done gives hope 
.. 
that tlle pre1;1ent day thinking about soil ... a,sphalt and the soils having plastic-
ity inde~ above ten is in line for some serious revision in the near futureo 
Twenty.-f'ive yea.rs ago attempts to stabilize gumbo nth lime -were .fail--u:res 
beeause there was no :machine capable of eombining the gumbo soil closely -with 
the lim!3.12 Machines a.re available now that oa.n pulverize and grind the 
:materials together; eonsequently, unsla.ked l.i.'llle is now being used in percent-
ages of from one to ten percent based on d,:,y ~oil, Yith startling resultso1J 
lZ Edit6r:,c "Stabilizing Gumbo With Lime", Engint3ering News-Re_cord» 
(Deeeill'ber 29, 1949) , 11. · · · 
l; M. G. Spangler, "Soil Stab~ization". Engineering NeweeRecorg~ (Dec-
ember 29, 1949), 16. . 
The engineers o:f both the Army a'1d NaY·J hmn-1 been doing research cm so11 
stabilization for road bases, airport run1:49.ys, and landing beaches .for hea;vy 
equipment. The :Navy has deiTeloped a Ir!.achine that 1'tl11 stabilize loos,?- beac~h 
sand to carry an DJ ton truck at the end o.f 18 hours9 however, this tc-,st str•::Lp 
rutted-out when a tractor attempted to pull a 25-ton a:LI":f)ori:;, pavement tf3ster 
onto the stripo The Arrrir has developed a rubberized-soil-asphaltie rrrat that, 
'Will carry a 25-ton load 1dth impun .. 1.:ty. 11~ The i'u'JJJY Engineers have stabilized 
soil by use of 10 percent calciuw. acrylate~ with 1 .25 per0ent sod::i.1:rr.11 th:i.csuJ.fate 
catalyst activator; and lo25 percent ammonium persulfate as the ca.talystic a.gento 
The cost of calcium acrylate is extremely high because of :lts l:i.m·1ted aYsil~~ 
abilit,y; theref'ores> it is not apt to btE:,co:me a popularly 1-tld.esp:..7ead stab:Ui.zing 
agent for. use in soil-asphalt road base:2015 
Some work has been done on a.n 1106 plastic index soil T.·.r:tth unslal:cd lime 
us1.ng acGJtfr: acid as a. cataJ.yst to st.art. the hea.t.:tng action of the unsh1.ked. 
lime., The heating a.ct.:lon of the lime: will help evaporate the excess :mo:istm·e 
o.f putting ·the s.cetic acid inti:) the soil :'Lmm.ediate1J' prior to the nrl.xing of t,he, 
14, Ec1it,or9 nAr111Jr0 Navy .Shaw Of.f 'rl-1e:h" (!u5.ck--,Roac1sti ~ Enp;i.ne:n:in2· Iifff;~,R,;:,ncrd:, 
(No'irernhe1~ l6i, 1950) 9 309 
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Chapter VIII 
Soil-Asphalt Stabilization of Roa.d Bases in Oklahoma. 
On January 1, 1951., the State of Oklahoma had six hundred and seven (607) 
miles of soil-asphalt stabilized road base under traffic. Sd.nce the western-
half of Oklahoma. has a marked lack of road-building stone, but has an over 
abundance of sand, soil-asphalt mix~ures have become increasingly important 
in the road development program of western Oklahoma. 
The oldest soil-asphalt stabilized road base., or which there is a record 
· in Oklahoma, was built in about 19.36 on a State Highway, and was in excellent 
condition in 1949, when it was sampled and tested. 
Even though many- of our soil-asphalt stabilized road bases have been 
built longer than "ten {10) years, the greater part of them have been con-
structed sinoe 1946. While most of the older soil-asphalt road bases are in 
a good state of repair, a number of the bases built in more recent years 
have disintegrated to such an extent that they are no longer suitable for 
all t)'l)es of vehicles. 
These road bases in Oklahoma. vary in thickness from four to eight 
(4 - S) inches. In general, these bases are six to eight (6 --a): inches 
thick, according to the t)'l)e of soil used in the stabilization. 
It 1s desirable that the soil to be stabilized have better than fifty 
(50) p1roont aan4 ha'lins qul.1r:t.t7. Oon1:t.derabl1 tolettanoe ma, be allowed 
in thl 10:11 ;radll'bion, In no oa11 :la :round gtta1ned matett:t.&1., or material 
of n&ZTOw fP."ad.at1on 41mit1 de1:t.red, 
So:t.1 that :t.1 to 'be 1tab:l1:l11d should. not be a thoroughly washed, or 
olean, mator:lal., Under no:mal working oonclitiona, a better baae will be 
built :t.t the material to be atab:ll:!.114 haa a plaat:t.o:t.ty index :t.n the ranse 
from two to about t:lva (2 • 5 P ,I,), while. 1:t.vins all due oonsiderat:tonei 
to the angularity of the particles and the gradation of such pa.rt:lclei:io 
Soil-aspha.1\, stabi.l:i.zed road bases wi.11 CE,X'F,f loads and transmit .sur,h 
loads to thE, subgrade, but, these bases will not withstand abrasion; therefore: 
a.11 stabilized bases o:f soil-asphalt must have a wearing surface to protect, 
them from the abrasive effect of vehicle tireso 
The estimated cost of all maintenance, for 1951, on roads having soil-
asphalt stabilized bases was Five Hundred and Tiiienty-three Dollars ($523000) 
per mileo This estimated cost included all e:gpected, or planned.,, expendi= 
tures for base repair, shoulder repair, ancl patching or resurfacing of the 
wearing surfaceo Thi,s estimated cost 1ms far lower than the estimated cost 
for maintenance of any other tY1')8 of road in the state o 
Chapter IX 
Laboratory Results on stabilization of Some Oklahoma Soils 
With Medium-curing Asphalt, Grade Three (M0-.3), 
and Additives 
This chapter w:111 present a tabulated and graphical picture of some ot 
the soils found in Oklahoma as they may be used for stabilization purposes 
with the aid of asphaJ.t and additives. Soils were chosen on both gradation 
and plasticity index, with the range of plasticity index being the primary 
consideration. The soils have been classified alphabetically as "Processes," 
according to the plasticity index. 
Comparisons will be made of the soils and the additives used, with 
special consideration being given to one soil having a plastieity index 
greater than ten. 
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Process Plastic· Liquid Speciftc. Bock.. Coarse Fine Silt Clq Colloids Soil - Optimum Fercent 
Nwnber Index. Limit · Grav.iv . +2.0: · , Sand Sand .O.S- .-OOS 
• 2.0- :~ .oos MK 
-~ OSMM MM 
A o.o 1s.o 2..45 0.0 18.8 76.7 2.5 . 3.0 
B o.o 22.0 2.49 o.o 0.4 91.5 4.2 3.9 
C 2.2 22.s 2.65 o.o 0.2 67 .6 19.J. . ]3~ 
D 4.1 21.8 2.55 o.o 1.2. 73.1 9.8 15.9 
E n.6 rt.1 2.53 o.o 0.4 51. 1 rt .1 20.s 
F 15.9. 36.o 2.59 o.o 0.4 22.9 45.0 31.7 
Table 'I 








Class Moisture Moisture al; 
A-3(0) .1.s 
















Dry Hveem Stabilities of Different Soils and 
Additive MiJrtures With Varying Asphalt Contents 
. ' 
-
Proces.::.· Percent No- 3% Lime 3% Gypsum 1% Nostrip 
Number Aspha..lt, Additive 
--
~-!ll 2 17.00 17.75 13.00 
A 3 
-----· 20.75 19.25 14.00 
A 4 14,75 19.50 18.25 13.25 
A 5 10.00 15.75 19.25 12 .. 00 
A 6 13.25 15.75 16.00 10.00 
A 7 14.25 17 .. 00 19000 s.oo 
B 2 19.75 30.50 26 .. 00 20.25 
B 3 21.50 20.00 24 .. 25 20075 
B 4 18.75 19.50 25.00 19 .. 75 
B 5 19.00 25 .. 00 24075 18.50 
B 6 18.25 24.50 23 .. 75 18.75 
B 7 15.50 22050 21.25 17 .. 00 
C 2 48.75 58 .. 25 50 .. 50 46 .. 75 
C 3 40.50 53.50 50.75 1~2.50 
C 4 36 .. 75 54.,75 45,,75 40025 
C 5 36.75 47.50 41.50 .39.00 
C 6 32.25 49.00 37.75 3.3.50 
C 7 .30 .. 00 49.00 35.25 31.25 
D 2 43 •. 25 4fi ... 50 46.75 40 .. 50 
D 3 41.50 40 .. 00 43.00 38 .. 75 
D 4 35.50 39 .. 50 J;J. .. 75 35,,50 
D 5 34.75 37 .. 50 39,.00 30 .. 75 
D 6 .34.25 41.50 3.3.75 30025 
D 7 3.3.00 .39.00 35.25 29.75 
E 2 72.00 72 .. 50 7.3 .25 76.,00 
E 3 68.00 75 .. 50 74 .. 50 72075 
E Li- 67 .. 75 74 .. 50 69.75 67.50 
E 5 60 .. 50 73.50 65.,50 60.25 
E 6 55.25 68.75 63.75 54.,75 
E 7 52 .. 00 59 .. 25 60.00 47.,50 
F 2 78.25 76.75 80.50 so.25 
F 3 77 .. 00 76 .. 25 77.25 74 .. 00 
F 4 74 .. 00 7.3 .. 50 76 .. 50 73.,25 
F 5 71.50 74,.50 74 .• 50 70~50 
F 6 7.3.50 73.50 66 .. 25 64e00 
F 7 60 .. 00 67 .. 50 62.25 59 .. 75 
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Table 9 
Percent Moisture Absorbed in Hveem Stability Specimens 
(Seven Days Lrnmersion Soaking) 
Process Percent No 3% Lime 3% Gypsum 1% Nostrip 
Number Asphalt Additive 
A 2 16.40 1.30 12 .. 60 17.10 
A 3 14.00 0.70 10.00 14.10 
A 4 12.1 0.60 s.oo 10 .. .30 
A 5 13.50 0 .. 60 8 .. 60 n .. 60 
A 6 12.40 o.60 6 .. 20 10 • .30 
A 7 9.60 0.60 6 .. 50 7.70 
B 2 14.00 5.50 21 .. 10 21.30 
B 3 19.40 1.70 20.00 14.00 
B 4 1.3 .60 0.90 10.70 9,.40 
B 5 11.40 1.40 10.70 6.70 
B 6 10.70 1.10 9.70 7.,80 
B 7 n.30 1 .. 00 6.30 9.,50 
C 2 
------
C 3 19.40 1:r.10 20.10 
C 4 17.60 10.60 18 .. 60 18.50 
C 5 16.10 4.00 17.30 16 .. 90 
C 6 9.60 2 .. 80 16.40 1.3 .. 10 
C 7 6.80 2.30 12.70 7.60 
D 2 21,55 13 .. 80 
D .3 19.00 9.40 ±9.00 
D 4 13.60 5.00 15.20 10.40 
D 5 7.10 3.10 12.60 7.30 
D 6 4.30 2.00 7.80 6.oo 
D 7 5.90 1.70 5.80 2o80 
E 2 





E 5 15010 
E 6 7.70 
---
E 7 4 .. 95 
F No specimens of process F survived the 7 day period of' soaking. 
Table 10 
Hveem Stability Comparison of Lime and Gypsum Additives 
in Soil-Asphalt Mixtures 
First Number = Percent of Additive. Letters "L" and "Gn :: Lime and Gypsum. 
1 a 24 Hours Air Cure; 2 = 24 Hours Air Cure Plus 7 Days Capillary SoaJr..ing; 
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Graph Analysis 
Figure Number 2 through Figure Number 9 give a comparison of the six soils 
tested with dif'ferent additives at varying percentages of medium-curing (MC-3) 
asphalt. In general, all additives, except Nostrip, increased the stability of 
the soil when it was tested af'ter twenty-four (24) hours of ail'-curing. The 
decrease in stability is noticeable in all soils as the percentage of asphalt 
is increased. This decrease in stability indicates that the clay in the soil 
has given the greater part of the stability to the specimen at the lo-wer per-
centages of asphalt, but the soil grains have become lubricated and im.stable 
as the _~asphalt percentage is increased. This decrease in stability is more 
noticeable in the soils having the greater plasticity index. 
A comparison of the specimens that have been air-cured for t-wenty-four 
';' 
(24) hours in relation to the companion specimens that have been innnersion 
soaked for seven (7) days after the t-wenty-four (24) hours ai!bcuring, will 
show that strength is a function of the plasticity index, percent of asphalt, 
the type of ~dditive, and the watel.'-proofing effect of the asphalt whi~h in-
volves all three of the other points ~ntioned. - · 
All Hveem specimens we.re mixed and molded in the laboratoryJ> as prescribed 
!n Bulletin No. 69,16 All dry additives were added to the dry soil as a pel'-
eentage of the cb:-y' weight of the soil; Nostrip was added to the asphalt as a 
pereentage of the total bituminuoue ma,terial. Capillary soaking of Hveem 
1:1peeimen;'l varied f:ro:rn immersion soaking in the respect that the oapilla.:cy 
eea.ked speoimen1:1 -were placed in a pan on a. one-half (l) inch thick, fine-
grained, porei,.w stone, and. water wa~ allowed to stand around the stone but not 
16 J. Regera Marlin, "Some Fundamental. Principles in Relation to 
Asphaltio Concrete Pavements as Applied to the Hveem,,.Gyratory Method of Designr" 
Oklahoma Engineering Elq.)eriroent Station Publication, Oklahoma Agricul tu:ral.. and 
Mechanioal College, Publication No. 69, (November,1948), 42-440 
a.J.lowecl to touch the speci:mei:1, -whilEJ the j_:m:mersed specimen 11as set directly 
into the pan and the ·wa:ter leyel tJas :rnairrLDinf0d. about 1/16 - 1/8 inch below the 
top edge of the, specd:men. In both cases, the pan and specimen were placed in 
a :moist-proof ca.Mnet -'..;hat had water i:o. the bottom of the cabinet 0 
In general, the stability of the soaked specimens is less than the 
stability of the specimens that have been air-cu.redo The stability increases 
as the percentage of asphalt increases since the additional asphalt provides 
some degree of water-proofing by more thoroughly coating the soil particles 
and filling some portion of the voids among the soil grains O 
Fj_gure Ntunber 10 through Figure Number 13 shows the pereentage of 11105.sture 
absorbed °b'J the d:i.fferent soils at varying a.sphal t percentages during ·the 
seven (7) days of soaking. Process 11E11 and 11 ]'!1 soi.ls 1,r.l.thout additive did not 
withstand the period of soaking to an extent to allow stabilit,y determinat:tons. 
The specimens that had 3;& Hydrated Lime ·1,rere co11.sistently the ones tha:t ab--
sorbed the least water. 
Figure Number 14 through Figu:re Nt11,1ber 16 presents a eom:pa:r-ison of the 
stabilities of a so:i.l hav:tng a plastic:tty inde:ic of lL,6 when u.::-1ec1 ,dth lime 
or g--:;,1Js'lm1, c1ifferent percEintages of meditu'l}->cti.ring (MC.,...3) asphalt$ and cu:r·ed by 
three methods for a compaJ~:i.r:Jon of th.e soaking possi'bili.ti.eso 
S:lnce the so:i.1-asphalt s-tab:l.1:lzed :i:•oad ba.ses in OJ:J.ahoma a:re bunt i:n 
th© wci:rt.er:n p~rt of t,hc st,:3.""t.G whore there is not 1-:i. grr3ai; amo·a:rrL of rai:n eMh 
year, and since there would hardly t-)ve:r be a -t,:im.e ii1 the h:1.story of such a 
roe.d base when it would be submerged in. wate1:• for a ueek1s pe:r.iodj) the cap-
1lla:t7 soaking wa.s att,ell!:ii:,ecl :ln sJ1 ef'for't., ·t;o find a logical soaking period 
that would siro.ulate the wo:r.·st condi'l,::to11.s found on the exisi:;ing roads. 
In general, the capillary m.erbhod of soaking ga,re better stab1.lity values 
than the ;tmmersio11 so ak:1.ng. 'l'h€i spEl c:lmens having lime a.s an aclcU:ti ve gave 
better results than the specimens with f::lpsum as an additive, for like pe!'l-
centages of additive. 
Chapter X 
Smmnary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
Summary 
Although soil and asphalt mixtures were used by pre-historic man, the 
successful stabilization .or soil, with asphalt, is considered .to be a re-
latively new science. 
Much of the available information about soil-asphalt stabilization is 
inconclusive, incomplete, and uninformative. The general opinion of high-
way engineers has been that it was impossible to suocess.fu;tly stabilize any 
soil that h~d a plasticity index greater than ten. Opinions ve:ry as to the 
best type and grade of asphalt that may be used for stabilization of soils; 
however, much of the diversity of opinion is due to differences in the soils 
fomd in the various parts of the country. 
Six Oklahoma soils have been stabilized with a medium curirig (~3) 
asphalt in percentages varying from tw to 10 (2 - 10) percent asphalt, wit,h 
and without additives, in order to study the soils, the additives, and the 
differences in additives as they apply to the various soils tested. 
Conclusions 
Soils may be stabilized with asphalt, or asphaltic materials, without 
difficulty if the soil to be treated has a plasticity index less than ten. 
Soils that have a plasticity ~dex greater than ten must be carefully 
analysed, tested, and e:xperimented with in the laboratory be.fore 8XJ.Y eon-
elusive facts can be known about the ability to stabilize them.· Hydrated 
lime shows excellent results on materials having more than a zero plasticity 
index. Much more work needs to be done in the laboratory v1.i. th both slaked 
and mi slaked lime. The unslaked lime might very- easily be the answer that 
engineers are seeking for the stabilization of soil with asphalt and additives., 
the ans-wer caxinot be ftilly determined until some catalyst is f'otttl:d that will 
start the reaction of' the unslaked lime. At tbe present time gypsum powder does 
not seem to be wrthwhile as an additive in soil-asphalt stabilization. L~ 
gypsum, or a dit'i'erent powdering of gypsm, might give better results. 
Nostrip apparently neither helps nor hinders soil-asphe.lt stabilization. 
The non-benefit ot Nostrip might be e~la:ined by the fact that it is supposed 
to help adhesiv.e materials, suoh as asphalt, stiok to wet aggregates, whereas 
the soil•asphe.lt mixtures must be moist in order to faoillitate mixing. The 
size of the partiolC111:1 involved might also be a. factor that has not been :tn,... 
vestigated. 
The "Flutt•point" or the soil is the best plaoe to add asphalt and liqui.d 
additives to the soil, since the "Flu.f'f-po:tnt" is that point at which there 
is a maximum ot voicts in ·the, soil. 
Whtn cu:ring soil-asphalt mi:diurae in the field., the volaM.les must be 
o1='td,,iout to some point in the ranse of one-third to one•fi:t'th (l/3 • l/5) 
~t the Qfi;inll ~o11tilt1. 
A 1'b\1d7 ot o:d.1tin; 1oi1•11phllt ro&d•ba111, and the labo~ator7 anal.7111 
ot tha taata And th•o1i11 ot 1o!l•&1phllt 1tabili11tion h11 lad to the r.,. 
OOf!lffleftd1'bton that 4.1 Dhow S.n T1b:t.1 No. ll. Table No. 11 i1 an attempt tc 
g:f.v• a. g1r1021ol :!.d.11 ot wb.11·t mu1t be ezpectad. in the WQ.1 ot I soil for 101:l.• 
11phl1i wof1,, In tha past, tho 1poeitications tor thi1 t;n,e ot work h&ve 
been tat too 'bf!lf (11 ahown. 'ti' Tabla No. 1 on Pas• No. 5). 
Table 11 
s===============================================================·-
Suggested Soil Specifications 
for 
Soil-Asphalt Stabilization*** 
Percent passing 2o5" sieve 
Percent passing 1.on sieve 
Percent passing number 4 sieve 
Percent passing number 10 sieve 
Percent passing number 40 sieve 
Percent passing number 200 sieve 
Liquid Limit of mim1s number 40 material 
Plasticity Index of minus number 40 material 
* 
100.0 
90 - 100 
75 - 100 
65 - 100 
50 - 85 * 
20 - 50 
les~ than 30 
less than 10 ** 
This gradation is difficult to obtain in Oklahoma. and 
should be 50 - 100 in most parts of Oklahomao · 
*** 
** Best results will probably be achieved 1dth a plasticity 
index from 1 to 5. 
This Table of Suggested Specifieations is not to be considered 
as "Iron-Bound". Judgment must be exercised by the enginee!" 
in charge, so as to allow for local soil conditions, road use, 
etco 
Since soil-asphalt stabilized road-bases were originally a low-cost 
method of using in-place materials for improvements on fa.rm.,.to.,,.market roads, 
the specifications had to be "wide-open" to permit in-place materiaJ_s t o be 
used in most eases. 
49 
If the material must be hauled-in9 then the lo-w,.,cost argument that favor ~ 
soil=asphalt stabilized road-bases is of no value~ and the eonstruction of such 
road-bases will be slowed d01m. 
In order that the cost may be maintained at its present low level~ consid= 
erable laboratory resear h9 for an additive m. th whicih to aid the stabilizatlon 
of soils having a plasticity index greater than ten, is more than justified~ 
Soil-asphalt stabilized road-bases are ready to be promoted from fa.rm-to... 
market roads to first class high'fiJ'ays in th6 state of Oklahoma, and since 
Oklahoma has done much toward being the leader in the field of soil-asphalt 
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